


Mitchell Park Bridge Replacement Project 
During the first few weeks of the school year a detour route will be 
set up around the Mitchell Park Bridge while its replacement is completed.
Access to the surrounding schools will remain unchanged for those 
traveling from the North, East and West with all bike designated routes 
open.  

Access to the schools from the Walnut Grove, Greenmeadows and Greendell 
neighborhood to the south will be impacted by the detour. neighborhood to the south will be impacted by the detour. 

It’s recommended that access from the South of Mitchell Park use one of two routes.....

South of E. Charleston & West of Middlefield: 
Utilized the Duncan Place Bridge route to access the schools instead of the 
Nelson Drive route.  The Duncan Place  route will bring students to  the intersection 
of E. Charleston and Carlson Court where they will need to dismount if riding a 
bike and walk on the sidewalk to the Waverly Path.  From the Waverly Path students 
will be detoured across the drive isle (see blow up of map) at JLS to access the rear of will be detoured across the drive isle (see blow up of map) at JLS to access the rear of 
the schools and the bike rack area. 

If students decide to access the school from Nelson Way. They will need to
dismount at the E. Charleston intersection and walk down the sidewalk in front of Hoover 
School to access the Waverly Path to link up with the detour route. 

South of E. Charleston & East of Middlefield:
Utilize the Louise Road bike route to Mayview Ave. which connects to the Mitchell Library 
parking lot.  Access Mitchell Park and the schools through the Mitchell Library Parking lot parking lot.  Access Mitchell Park and the schools through the Mitchell Library Parking lot 
and pathways through the park. 

Access to Mitchell Library along Middlefield will remain open, but should be noted
that Middlefield is a bike walk street only for students. 

Please contact Peter Jensen from the City of Palo Alto if you have any 
further questions regarding the Mitchell Park Bridge Replacement project
at peter.jensen@cityofpaloalto.org or 650.617.3183

Project information can be located at www.cityofpaloalto.org/mitchellparkbridgeProject information can be located at www.cityofpaloalto.org/mitchellparkbridge


